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TyJ,ical January for 1)he ORWwith nothine; really big to report,
so we will
move right into the various and sundry resul t s. Incidentally
, for those of
you wonder i ng about results
of the 1980 National TAC 25 Km at the convention
site in Atlanta, here's your answer????
That ' s right,
I'm still wondering
too.
New En land Athletics
Con ess Indoor 2 Mile
Hass . Jan. 2""- -1. Bob
Ke:i.ting 1 : J 2. Tom Knatt l :52 J. Bob Falciola
l :
4. J·a:-k Fen t on 15:08
5. George lattarulo
l~ : 50 6. John Haley 17 : 16 10 Kn, Newburro.!'t , ;,'..as s ., Dec.
7- - 1. Bob Ji'alciola 47:06 2. Tom Xnatt l~?:29 J. Bob Keat.:..ne; ? :} :l 4-. Steve
Vaitones 5J : ll 5, Mark Fenton 53:12 6. George I.attarulo 57 : J4 7. Bob Bocash
60:J5 8. Ralph Cardarelli
60:53 (15 finishers)
5, 5 }1'1 e , Lancaster , Mass .,
Dec . 14--1. Valio Lie ois 45,39 2. (}eorge Ia.ttarulo
5J:25 J . Bob Bocash .54: 10
4. Stuart Corning 5'+:47 5.5 Mile , Amesbury , ~~ss. 1 Jan. 1- -1. Eob :?alciola
45 :15 2 . George Iatfarulo
50 :5J J . Ralph c.araarelli
51 :lJ
. . Mile L01~e11,
Mass.. , Jan . 7- -1. George Iattarulo
64:25 2 . Rc.lph Caro.arelli ~: ·
;-:.;st have
been some ra tber nasty coi;i.ciitions to account for those ti;:-.e , but no report of
such) 2 ~:ile New York Cl.t
Indoors
Dec. 12-- 1. Evan Fox 14:2}.4
2. Tom
Eliwards 11.t:52.
J. Andy Liles 15 :J . .5 4.. And.re·,; Ryan 17:J0.5
WomEn's 1 Mile ,
same. place -- 1. Susan Liers 7 :22. 1 2. Norma Arnes~n 7: 56, 6 J. Carol Brown
8:48 4. carol i ne Brandt 9 :26 1 Mil e (Indoors) , Fa=insdale , N.Y., Dec. 21- 1. Jerry Katz 6:4J.4
2, Susan Liers - W 7 :29 .2 J . Ben )1;;.,rsh 7: 1,2 . 1 :.;. John
Shilling
8:o4 . 5 5, Jim Golan 8 : J9 .1
Km {Indoc:::-s) 1 Brooklyn , ~c . 21- - 1.
Evan Fox lJ :01 2 . Tom Edwards 13 :02
. TOmHaG,,e lJ :52 c+. T~ll:y Jasmine
14 :54 1500 M. 1 Brook l yn , Dec. 27 -- 1. Evan Fox 6 : 07 . 2 2, Susa.n Liers - W
6:5J,2
J. Mary Westgate 8:46 4. Jada Valera.ma. 9.,56 3 K:::1 .E:::ooid*n (lildoors
as was the 1500), Dec . 28 - -1 . Evan Fox 12:47 . 2 2. Bruce Harland 1 :29 J.
Susan Liers - W 14. J8.4 (undoubtedly an A..~erica.n Indoor bes t , but ,ho knows
for sure?)
l~. Ron Salvio 17 : 10 1 Mile , Bronx, 1~.Y., Ja,n. J--1. Bvan Fox
6:20 . 7 (This f'ormer New York state hig)'l school cha:iipion ;;as hor.te for holidays
from Michigan when he walked this series of outstanding raoes . ) 2. Tom
fa.wards 6 :37 (Edwards has just turned 19) J. Bruce Harland 6 149 4 . Tom
Magee 7·:01 5. Susan Li.ers - W 7: 19 . 1 ~ . Ben l~rsh 7 :28 7. Jake Dougherty
7 :29 8. Peter Brandt 7:29 9. Ca.rml Brown 8:58 10. Eileen Harland 9:32,5
1 MHe , New York Ci ty , Jan. 9-- 1. Jerry )(atz 6:42 2. Bruce Harland 6 :50 ..
Susan Liers-W 7 :19.4 1 Mile , NeH York city, Jan. 16-- 1. Mike MO=is 6:42.8
2 . Tom &lwards 6:42 , 9 J. Tom Magee 6 :~9.2 4. I.arry Beckerly 6 :55,7 5,
Ben DeFibaugh 7 :04 6. Vincent O'Sullivan
7 :Jl
7, Nor;na Arneson 7:57 8 .
Brian Barry 8,29 9 . Carol Brown 8:56 10 . Elena Naughto~ 9 :16 (2nd walk)
2 x 880 Rela
with batons
New York -Cit
Jan . 21- -1. Jerry Katz (J:14)
and Bruce Harland J:10
;2
Women: Irma c.abrara. (.5:02) and Elena
Naughton (4:20) 9:22 10 Km, Long Branch_s4N.J ., Dec. 20- - 1. Randy Mimm
50108 2, Cliff Mimm.50:lJ J . Bob Mi mm :22 4. Don Johnson 61 :01 5. Paul
Robertson 65:09 - Mar athon
Vir inia Beach Va. Jt.a.rch 1
l BO (late result) 1. Car l Schueler J :JJ :25 2. Paul Robertson
: ·9,08 10 Km, Washirlgaton, D.C .,
Oct. 4-- 1. Al an Pr ic e 58 :JJ 2. Paul Robertson 6J : 05 36 Mile 1 Washington , DC.
Oct . 12-- 1. Paul Robert so n 6:53:49 15 Mile , King George , Va , , Oct . 5- - 1. Al a n

a
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2 . lave Gwyn1 :20 :21 J. Matt Stein 1 :29 :50 4 . Mike Kleinhenz l :J2:ll
2 Hr.
OHlORACE'II
AJJCER
Houston, Nov. 16- - 1. Grim Rea per 20, 925 m 2 . Matt Stein 18,622 1 Hour, same
(USPS J06- 0.50)
place - - 1. John Knif t on 12, 816 (7 mi 1696 yds) 2 . A1an Price 11, 427 J , larry
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Mack 10,455 4. Rick Kent 9, 949 10 Km, Houston , Nov. 23-- 1, Dave Gwyn50:01
The Ohi~ Racewalker l a published monthly in Columbus, Ohio . Subscrip2 . Marcelo Guiscardo 54:44 J, Jim Rowley 58 56 10 Km1 HOuston1 Nov. 30-- 1,
tion rale is $4 .00 per year ($6 .00 for First Class Mai.I, $8.00 for
Mika Kleinhenz 57:53 2. Jim Rowley 59 :28
Phil Bradley 6o,51 4 . Jim
Overseas Air Ma...il. i?ditor and Publisher : John E , (Jack) Mortland .
Carlson 60 :52 5. Boris Balic 50=55 35 Km1 Houston , Dec. 7-- 1 , Marcel Jobin ,
Address all corresponde nce regarding both edi t torial and subscriptio n
Canada 2 :45:10 2 , Daye Gwyn J :16 :)5 ) . Mike K&dinhenz 4 :08 :39 20 Km, Long
matters to : Ohi o Ra.cer1all<er , 3184 SUJ111T1
it St . , COlumbus , Ohio 1~J202
mont , Colorado , Dec . lJ --1. G'reg McGuire 1:49 157 2 . Floy d Godwin 1 :50 :44
Second Class Postage JB,id a t ColUJT1
bus , Ohi o
J . Bob Stead1uan 2 ~00 :07 Terr y Femmer 1: J5 : 12 at 15 km 1 Mile , .1.,osAngeles ,
Jan . 4- - 1. Ron Dani el 6 =50 . 1 2. R0 ger Brandwein 6 :51.2 J . Etl Bouldin ? !07.8
Price 213J:15 2, Paul Robertson 2 :41 121 Philadelphia. Track Classic 1
4 . rale Sutton 7 :17, 9 S. Kurosh Hojabri 7,29 6 . Joe Hampton 7:J0,9 7 , Chris
Mil e , Jan. 23 - - 1 . Todd Scully 6 : 18.9 2 . Ti.f.lLeids , East Tennesse St .
Smith 7 :53 , J 8 . Jim Hanley 7 :57. 8 9. Eric St epans 8iJ6.J Women' s 1 Mile ,
6 :25 ,1 3. Randy Mimm~ :45 , 4 4. Ron Kulik 6 :53 ,4 5, Leona.rd Jans en
place--1. Patlla Kash 8 ,12 .5 2 . Jole ne Stig erwalt 8 :)0. 4 5, Ja ne Janou1
1
,, ea.me
6:55 6. Joe Alcott 7:04, 9 1 Mile , St ate Coll ege Pa.rk ~ Pa., Jan , 10-- 1 ,
sek 8 :45. 2 10 Mile Hdcp1 San Fraocisoo , Dec. 14- 1. Fred Dunn 1:J0 :45 2 ,
Leonard Jans en 7 :01 .6 2. Mike Battle 7 ,27.6 (2nd race
) . Bill Norton
Lori Maynard l:JJ :06 J. BUI Ranney 1:2) :28 4 . Dennis Reilly 1:24:IJ 5,
7 :J l .7 4. Deborah Datsko 8 :)8 .6 (2nd race ) 5. Clark Turner 9:01.4 (1st
Emoey Chow1 :47:29 6 . Rob R binson 1 :48:17
Honolulu Marathon , Dec. 7--1.
race) 1 Hour Springfield , Pa ., Dec, 7- -1. Martin Deeney 8975 meters 2 .
Marco Evoniuk J :29:57 British Women
' s K.m London Dec. 6 - 1 . Q:l.rol Tyson
J i m Carvey 87~2 m 3 . Paul Walkovic eo18 meters 1 Mile , Phil adel phia , Jan .
2) :05 2 , Lill ian Millan 25 :2 J . Judy Farr 25 : 7
. Br~nda Lupto n 25:51
5- - 1 . .Brian Savilonis 7 :13.7 2 . Bill N°rton 7 :28 J . Howard Pa.lamarchuk
In t ermedia tes 5 Km, some plac e -- 1 , S~r~h »~own ~J 1S7 2 , Jill D',.rrett a4,18
7 :J 0 ,8 4. Joe Stefano wicz 7,4Q .4 5. Kevan Grossett 8 :20 6 . Martin Deeney
J. Ci l l i an Edf{ar 25 !09 4. J<s.ren Ni ppe~ 2S'26 51 $•1'1dftHogg 2~,30 6,
9:09 1 Mile masters
Philade hia Jan. 10- - 1 . Joe Stefanowicz 7 :4o .6
Eliza.beth Gaffer 2.5•.33 Jun1.or 3 Km, eame plao e- - 1, L. I.s.ngf ord 14:55 2.
2 , Ron ~alvio 8 :59 J, l-13.rtin Deeney 9 :0J .
8 :finishers)
1 Mile (women
},
K. Bowers 15:24 J . D, Naylor 15 :27 Gi:cls 2f Km-- 1 . H. Ia wley 12 :5J
Phi1a.delphia , Jan. 10-- 1 . Norma Arn esen 7 :47. 2 2 Mile , Sprin g Arbor Col , ,
World Militar y 20 Km1 Sao Paulo , Nov. 7-- 1. Alles sa ndro Pez zatin i , I ta ly
Mich. , Jan 17- - 1 . Mel McGinnes 14 :J2 2 , Ken Eickhols 15:28 J. Stev e Uml :J4: )2 2, w. We id erma.nn, W.G. l: J5 :28 J. Domenic o Car pi enti eri , I taly
phrey 15 :32 4. Steve Smith 15,40 5. Vic Phil potts 15 :46 2 Mile , Macomb
1 :40:1}2
Col ege , Mich, , Jan . 10- - 1. Martin Kraft 14 •59 2 . Gerald Bocci 16 :12 J ,
WORLD
RANKINGSAtID LIST UPDATE
John Pad.rick 16 :45 4. Jim Skalski 18 :21 Women
' s l Mile , same place - 1.
Jeann!l Eocci 7 :32, 8 6 M.ile NewYear' s Hand.icau Suri _i eld Ohio Dec. 1To begin with , people shoul dn ' t hold Na ti onal Championship s in December as
1. Sean Newell 79 :29 2 , Tim Blackbur n 55124 3 , Kathy E~ackburn
:25
t ro Britis h womendid - -messes up we people who have already constructed s uch
Chirs Knot t s 48 :Sl 5. Ja ck Blac kburn 56 ' 04 6. Dr. J ohn Bl ac~bur n 69 :25
things as ranki ngs and lists . Consideri ng her ef fort there , ~e might ~ell
7 , Ji m Lesli e and Nate Bl a ckburn 81 :J4 9 . Rich Myers 66:36-- 2 inches of
move Q:l.rol Tyson from 7th to 2nd in the rankings . The race a.lso r.ioves
snow, JO F, ver y slippery with conditions deteriora.ting a s race.progressed
Tyson to second in the World list , moves :Barrett 11ayup, and adds Bro,;n,
2 Mi l e (indo or) , Mil waukee , Dec. 13- 1 , Ray Shapp lJ :08.J 2, Mike Rwnmel
harl
F.dgar, and Milla n to the li st . In th e Women's 10 Kmworld List add Ela ine
14: 13, 1 J . Will Preisc hel 1,.5:18.2 (New coll egiate ~ecortl. betterin g J i m
Cox and Kar en Eden of t he UKwit h t imes of Sl : 51 and 5J :J9 , r es pect iv ely .
Heiring ' s 13:2J in 1979- -Ray is now at U- WParkside) 2 Mile , Chicage , Dec .
Lillian Harpur i s f r om Aust ra lia and Ire ne :Batem~n fro m the l}K· In t he
l J - -1. Jim Heir ing lJ :10 2 Mile 1 1'1ilwau1<ee, Dec, 20-- 1. Ray Sharp ant!-J im
men' s 20 Km, Domingo Colin ' s best ti me should be l: 19 :)5 , Viktor Semyenov
He::.ring 12 :42 .J (breaks Rgy' s 01m collegiate r ecortl., of course) J . Mike
had a best of 1 :20:09 , n~t 1:2J ' 06 . Stadtmuller ' s best was only 1 :22 :25 .
Ru.m::-.ehlart14:20 .2 4 . Mike DeWitt 14 ,57. 2 5, Ken Gu~sing 15:1) ,5 6 .
Add Valeri Sunstov , Ivan Tikhanov, and Rimas Simkavicious , all of the USSR,
Dave llakhman 15 :29 .5 7. earl Birk 17:45 8 . Will ?reischel (stopped l lap
wtth l :22 :Y}, 1 :2} 136, and 1:23 :48. In t he U.S . 20 kn list , P.ay Sharp
shor t on 220 tr ack wi th a l) :59 .1 at t hat poin t - -also 1 now note t hat
appare nt ly had a best of 1 :29 :45 and Joe Bere ndt l:J 4 :20, a l t hough l ' m not
Cussi ng was actu ally di squalified , s o nove th e others up one spot) - -Sha.r_p
sure ~here . '!n t he U.S. 50 Km list , Tom Dooley had 4 :26 :15, as sho',I?\
l ed at the nile in 6 :17,5 W0 men' s 1 Mile , Milwaukee, Dec. 20-- 1. Pa.tty Hardcorrectly in the rankings . While on the subject of errata , Bob Mi.mm
points
a cre 9:10 5 Mile , Des Moines, tiov, 27- - 1. lave Eidahl 39,18 2. Stan S111it
h
out that in the photo outline on ~ge 18 of the December issue , I show
)9 :24 J . Jill Salva 51 :24 2 Mile , same ~lac e - - 1 . Butch Rall1J1ler
18 :48
Mil<aelsson wit h an Olympic t i me of 41 :l J .2 in 1948 a nd the n go on to say
8 Mile , Newton, Iowa , Dec , 27-- 1 , Dave El.aahl 48 :56 2 . Sta n Smith 48 :56
his a ll- ti me bes t was 42 :52 .4 . The 1948 t ime should ha ve been 45 :13 . 2 . Re
3 Mile , sa me pla ce - -1. Angela Eidahl 34 :4o 2 . Suzy car t er 34 :40 2 .2 Mile ,
also not es that t hi s erro r appeared in Volu.m
E 16 , Num
ber 16- - should have been
Ottwnwa , Iowa , Jan . 5-- l . Dave Eidahl 18 :00 2. Greg Fuller 19 :30 J , Jerry
Number10. Some people t hink I am very dumb, or a t lea.st quite carel es s .
Osr-.umlso
n l9 :J5 4 . Angela Eidahl 24:JQ 5. Suzy carter 24:JQ 1/ 2 Marathon,
Actua.Uy, I just try to keep readers a lert by planting th ese things . One
SPrill£ifield , Mo ,. Dec. 13- - 1 :56 :41 20 Km, COlUJ11bia
other t hing Boo ment ions i s that he sear ched the U.S . 50 Km ra nkings and
1 Mo. , Dec. 6- 1. Rob
Spi er 2 =20 :l J Age Groun 1 Hour , Lin coln$ Neb . 1 Dec, 20-- Boys 15- 16: 1. Rob
lis t for t he name of Randy Mimm
, but couldn ' t find it a.n)'lfhere. But he
Stark 9 ,.548 m Boys 1)-14:
1. EldStar k ,7) 1 m B0 ys 11-12 : 1. Chad Molle r
, doesn·'t t ell me where i t should be . In comJ>
il ing th e li st, I did n' t find
8,731 m Boys 10 and under: 1. Brent Johnson 7, 717 m Girls Age 12: 1. Debbie
where Randy had fini shed a 50 Km in 1980 and Bob :Bowman
' s list in Track a.nd
Eis tman 7 , 753 m Girl s Age 11: T. Ta!TllllieCannon 7, 42J m G'. ·ls Age 10 : l
Fi eld News doesn ' t show him ei ther . Any in:rormati on on t his poin t will be
Jenni e Dueer 6, 934 Age Group 1 Rour, Lincoln , Jan . 17- BoYSAge 17- 18: 1.
a ppreciat ed,
Scot t lrwin 11, 551 m Boys 13-14~ 1. Di Sta rk 8, 720 m 2~ Jeff Star k 7,498
Boys 11-12: 1. Eri c Duerr 8 , 137 2, crtad Moller 7,56o Boys 10 a.nd under : 1
Kip McEwen Jr. 8, 918 2. David Adams 7 , .506 Gir ls 11- 12: 1. Tammie Cannon
7, 329 2. Debbie F.as tman 7,11 4 Girls 10 and under: l. Jennife r Du.err 6, 928
2 . Stephanie Pick 6,849 1.5 1Cin, H0 ust on , Sept , 14- - 1. John Knift on l: l .)•42
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FORTHOOM.IlfG
OPPORTUNITIE5
TO EXERCISEYOURPEBAMBUIATORY
SKILLSTHROUGHOUT'niESE UNITEDSTATESANDCANADA
Sat . Feb. 7---N~tional TFA/USAIndoor 5 Kmand W0 men's l Mile, 'Racine,
Wis. , 11 a.m. (G)
Sun, Feb, 8-- -0ntario Men's 3 Kmar.d Women's 1.5 Km, Toronto (A)
.
Met. AC Men' s Indoor Championship (1 or 2 Mile) NYC(B)
Fri. Feb. lJ--IA Times l Mile, .Los Angeles (Qualifiers only) (F)
Sun. Feb. 15- -Met, AC Women's Championship, New York City (B)
10 Km,Indio , ca1 . 1 10 a.m . (F)
Fri. Feb. 20-- 1 or 2 Mile, New York City (B)
Sat. Feb . 21--10 Km, Washington, D.C., 9 a.m . (E)
15 Km, Columbia, Mo., 9 a ,m, (I)
Sun, Feb. 22- -5 Mile Men, J Mile Women
, Lake Darling, Iowa, lr30 p.m. (H)
Fri. Feb, 27- -NATIONAL
ATHLETICSOONGRESS
IN.OOOR
2 MlLE NEWYORKCITY
Sat. Feb. 28- - Ganadian Men's 3 Kmand Women's 1.5 Km~mp. , Edmonton (A)
Sun, l'lar. 1-- 1 or 2 Mile, Farmingdale, N.Y. (C)
Wis. TAO 2 Mile, Ola.mp., Madison (D)
50 Km, Los Angeles , 7 a.m. (F)
10 Km, Bethesda, Md., 10 a.m. (ID)
Sat . Mar. 7---5 Km, LOng Beach, Cal. (F)
5 Km,Columbia, Mo,, 9 a .m. (I)
Sun, Mar. 8- --6 Mile Men, J Mile Women,lake furling , Iowa, l:30 p.m. (H)
Sat, Mar. 14- - 20 Km, long Beach, Cal. , 9 a , m. (F)
5 Mile Men, 2 Mile Women,Des Moines, Iowa, 2 :p.m·. (H)
10 Km, Coma.ck
, N.Y ., 12 noon (c)
Sat. Mar, 21-- .5 to .50 Km, Washington, D.C., 9 a,m. (E)
3 Mile, Columbia, Mo,, 9 a . m. (I)
Sun. Mar. 22~-ontario 50 Kmand Women's 10 Km, Champ., Oshawa 10 a ,m. (A)
Sun, Mar. 29-- NATIONAL
TACJO KMCHAMPIONSHIP,
I.OS ANGEI.ES
(F)
Sat . Apr. 4--'--Walk-Il.unPentathlon (2 Mile walk, 88o run, l mile walk, 2 mile
run, 220 run), Columbia, Mot 8 a.m. (I)
Sun . Apr . .5~-- .5 Mile, Smithtown, N.Y., 1 p . m. (c)
If you want to see your races listed here, you have to get me the schedules, Of course, even that doesn't always work, since the ORWis subject
to oocassional oversights,
carelessness, and shoddy work. But, i.f you
ll'ake the effort, your chances are better.
OJNTACTS:
A- -Stafford Whalen, 11 Midell St ., Weston, OntariQ M9P2P4, Canada
B-- Metropolitan_Athletics
Congress , 5J4o FDRStation, New York, NY10150
C--Ga:Y We~terfield, Island TC, P.O. Box IJ4o, Smithtown, NY11787
D- -Uruversity of Wisconsin, WomeQ'sTrack Office
14llo Monroe Madison
WI .5J?0.5
'
'
'
E- -5al Corrallo, 19031 Capehart Dr., Gaithersburg, MD 2076o
F--J ohn Kelly, 1024 Third St. , Santa Moni,ea, CA904oJ
G--Bob I.a.wson, Track Coa.c, U- W.Parkside , Kenosha, WI 5314o
B--tave Eida,hl , Box 72, R.icha1nd, ]A 52585
I--Joe Dwican, 2980 Ma.~ B111ff Dr., Columbia, MO65201
Add these races for which you can contact Greg McGuire, 62.57 W. Kenyon
Ave., Denver, Colorado 8023.5
Sat, Feb . 21--- .5 Mile, Auro:ra, COl.,lO ' a,m.
Sat . Mar. 21- - 10 Km, Greeley, Col., 10 a.m.
Sat. Apr. 4-- - 10 J(Jn, Denver, 10 a.m.
And these in ·San· Francisco i contact Bill Ranney1 101 Sunnyhills Dr . , San
Anselmo, CA94960: Sat. Feb. 21- -San Franc i sco Examlner 2 Mile, sun . Feb .
22-- 20 Mile 1 Pacific Ass•n · Championships, Sun. March 8- -Pac. Ass ' n 15 Km,
Sun,, Apr. 5--Pa c. Asa•n 50 Km championship
Aleo, add a. 50 Miler in the San Diego area on March 29: contact Dale
Sutton, 6937 Petit ct ., Sa.n Diego, CA92111
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Walking Backwards II (From theGolden Gate Walker, Harry Siitonen's
newsletter)
Our American reverse gear hero ·was Plennie L .• Wingo (b . i895) who did an 8,000
mile transcontinental
walk from Santa Monica, Cal. to Istanbul, Turkey, per
the Cuiness Book of Records. Plennie set out on 4/15/31: got there on 10/2~/
32. What's more, to celebrate the feat's 45th birthday , at age 81, he walked
4.52 miles from Santa. Monica to San Francisco in 85 days, all hindsides first Actua.lly, Harry didn't scoop the ORWon this one. Wehad a somewhat lengthier
article on Plennie a few year's back, supplied by Bob MinunI believe , but this
brings newer subscribers up to date •• ,The W0 men's Na.t&onal 10 Kmrace is not
in Reno with the National Convention, as we reported la.st month, .Rather, it
is in Lewiston, Maine on Jul,y 19, Tt,ere is also a National 15 Km to be held
at Niagara. Falls on Ju : ., 11
FURTHERCOMMENTARY
ONRECENTCOMMENTARY
ONPREVIOUSOOMMENTARY
ONTHAT
SUBJECT THAT IS .RECEIVING
A GREATDEAL OF OJMMENTARY
'niESE DAYS-JUDGING

This :from Bob Mimm(196lDOlympian and now World Masters Cl)arnpion-- I don't
have the results yet, but Bob did 27:12 and 1:49:lJ to win both races at 50
and ovlll"'in New Zealand) :
I wholeheartedly agree with Gary Westerfield's
judging letter to you.
However, he states the chief walking judge does not have final say, as
stated by one "dean" of judging . Actually, he does. He should not?
Definitely!
But , in practice, he does; or so it seems. I judged a. Junior
Nationa.l race in Long Branch once . Every jvdge a.greed the winner had been
off the ground but the chi6f judge would not disqua.lify the offender . I
think much of our problem stems from this chief judge hog whiskey (please
don't misinbrpret
that a.s hogwash), It's ridiculous the way OU!'judges
now have to run around looking for the chief judge to discuss a person'f
fo:r:m before calls are made. Ga.ry is so right.
Our judges must act independ ently.
I lik1:! the method whereby a viol.a.tor is out if be has been called by
two judges . '!here is no need for oonsulMtion with a chief judge.
Commentsfrom Ron Daniel re : !arson-Kash ~Oct. )/?-lacDonald- .Pollet (Nov.
rebuttal.
I somewhat agree with Iarry Iarson's comments re: women's RW. lt probably is time for them to disengage themselves from women's T&F. However, I
don't agree tha.t because there are men and women race walkers tlJsl,t that
constitutes two sports . I believe that a single Ril &mmittee and program
will have the best ohance of survival and greatest growth. 1' m sure that
in the short term , counter argwnents would look correct but the long -term is
where we should be looking. For example , the Swedish program aofers all
phases of r;J.ce wchlking quite adequately . . Aftera.11, the judges, ti;;iers, a.nd
meet directors will always be the same people for men' s or women's races.
So why not combine for the advantage of publicity and perhaps corporate
sponsorship.
Anr,:ay , other more lm_portant issues were opened in October
a.nd glossed over or ignored in the November resposnes.
If you read between the tuungue - in.-ch eek lines of P. Kash you will re cognize the more serious proble ms coni'ronting the women, (Not too different
than those of the men 1.5 or so years ago.)
If we start at the National/trials
1-aces the first problem appears.
Noone from the wo~en's RWsub-committee was res ponsible for taking the res ults a ~i names of the womenwho had just qualified for a US team to compete
in the World Championships . I would have thought that ~hould be .iJn.portant.
An exciting occasion for the a.hhletes and yet it was met ~ith great disregard by the Women's T&FJ>E!Ople. Additionally , because three of -the top
four women in the 5 km and 10 km were the same athletes , then at ieast the
top seven in each :race were :potential team lllembers, Therefore, all of these

.J/\l~Ul\ltl

1Ytll

womenshould have been so informed of the dates, team strucLure, assembly ,
etc . so that ther e would be no misunderstanding or misinformation.
Instead
there was practically no contact right to the final weeks. The fact was,
and still
remains , that the exact dormitory name was not providdd and going
to the "Empire Games'' headquarters d.id not produce that information; so luck
was of utMost L~portance . I must point out that the accomodations were excell ent once you made contact.
The unifoms problem again is not new. How ma.nytimes have the men
gotten l(l'ong sizes , incomplete uniforms, or none a.tall.
But that doesn ' t
make it right . Regardless of whether a. team member had been on previous
teams o.r not is no excuse. Having to exchange a uniform or even pay to ha'YEI
it altered should not be part of the athletes elf1)8cted res ponsibilities .
s8meday, the TAC (A.AU)will stop treating the race walkers as second cla.es
citizens and not just send whatever is lying around the office.
In no way
a.re large men' s sweat suits going to look good. on womenof 51 611 or less!
Would the T&F people outfit a women's touring team that way? Not a chance.
(Fd . Not necess ar ily true.
I guess Ron never the saw the 51'!eats given to
the U.S. national team in 1965--both men and women. TRe thing , is those
]:8.rticula.r uniforms apparently weren' t made to fit anyone of the human
species,
Just occurred to me-- maybe the fact that we looked like losers
explains the first ever dual meet loss to the S 0 viets,)
The issue on the money is not whether everyone got $150 or $25 or $,50
but whether the sum was sufficient to apy the travel expenses of the team
member. Quite obviously , it was not. Of cou:t"se, don't even ask about per
diem! On the other ha.od, the women's T&F Committee was re sponsible , through
the meat's sronsors , for provid.i.ng quite adequate expenses for the top women
race walkers for both the indoor and outdoon championship meets. But once
again , in order to be a member of the nationa l team the athlete was expected to pay the d.iffere nce--a.differ ence that Bruce MacDonald has himself
unselfishly paid into over the yea-rs.
As to the jduging com..ents , if I interpret P. Kash's statement of weird
to mean inconsistent , then her reference to pictures taken of the race (10
km) and competitors being off makes a little
more sense . Obviously, Mr.
Pollet missed the refe:::enoe to piotures and thougt that she was '' jtldging "
during the race. Furth ermore , I judged the 5 km not the 10 km, Also, I had
intended to only spectate and coach Miss Arnesen , but was recruited on the
field.
It is my understanding that there should have been more international
judges in a tteodance and to 11\Yknowledge Bruce M, was the only one there.
Also, longevity of exper ie nce does not necessarily equate to oompetan ce in
judging. As for the Irish woman's DQ, she could. have been informed prior
to th e actual awarde presentations--more
tha n an hour was spent eating and
talk ing . A shocking and embe.rassing moment for sure . As for P . Kash not
knowing from whomshe received the DQ cards, this information should be on
file along with all other important information on the meet .
Regarding the attendance or non-a ttenda nce by the Empire Games race
walk competitors, I too would expect a full turnout--after
all the races
were completed by 8 _p,m. Not too very late even for those with a 6 a.111.race.
But more importantly , the non-attendance by the general Empire Games specta tors for a "Worlds CJ,ampionship" event doesn't say much for the event publicity.
This brings me to c01lllll
enting on the status of the event. Im sure the
boycott by the U.S. may have been pa.rtially responsible for the no shows,
but it has been suggested that the competitors from Brit.a.in were not informed of t he meet date and recently it hae been said that the Swedish
womenalso did not know when the event was scheduled for . (From R. Laird in
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Mexico, where Swedish womenare currently training . ) I suppose we're to believe that their RWcommittees kept the information from them.
From another point , the intention to compete in the 1981 Luga.no Cup was
to be filed by the respective countries by Deo, Jl, l98o, Now if they only
get affirmation from two or three countries , will they hold the event?
So the question is: were the prospective entering countries required to
respond prior to a certain date? What response was there? How much lead
time were they given?
For sure, there are a lot of difficulties
in prepa.ring to conduct such
an event; all the more reason to allow for long lead times and follow through
all aspects in a business like manner- ~ust ask Ian Stanek.
Well , we're back at the beginnin,g -- should the women stay as a sub- committee , become a :full standing sports committee, or should. there be a single
RWcommittee? Unfortunately , because the oonvention was held in Atlanta ,
Ga. , there were no/few women in attendance at their own sub-committee meeting. Thus if they want to t.a.ke over their own committee , they should be
_preparing now and planning on being in Reno, Nev. next December. HoW'about
some response from the women on th eir own destiny.
LOOKINGBACK

15 Yea.rs Ago (From the Jan. 1966ORW)
-- For the second year running , Doc
Blackburn won the New Ye.i.r's Eve 6 Mile Handicap . Walking in a d.riving rain
and cold temperatures on a 1/J -miJ.e loop over a gravel road and mud path,
Doo held off two charging Jacks to win by 16 seconds with an actual time of
57:10 . The Jacks, Blackburn and Mortland , ddad heated in 49/6, amazing time
even such tough guys as we were ... Sone one by the nane of a.rry Kraft won
the Junim= Mational 50 Kmtitle in 5 :22:J4 beating Roger Duran--Eemember that
Junior in those days was what should actually ha.ve been called novice -- had
nothing to do with age,.. .. One Ron Daniel whipped thrcugh a quick mile in
MewYork in late December with a 6:J4, leaving Ron Kulik way back. • .In
another big local race, Blackburn !!hipped Mortland over 2 mil.as on a cold
January day with 14:J8 to 14:4). Walking on Doc Blaciburn 's 9,J laps -t o-the mile track , Jack B established a 9 second lead with a 7:12 first mile and
H:enheld off all challenges.
Chuck Mewell beat Doc 3lackburn for third; 17:06
to 17:12 . • . John Maclachla n was named to replace the hard - woriing Charlie
Silcock as National cha.Lrman...
We ran an ecitorial
chastising CllS .for
coverage of the walk during the IA Invitational , Mhich they featured as some
sort of oomic relief from the rest of the meet. Ron I.aird. won the race i.n
6:)8.' .. Io that New Year's Eve Race, Corinne Blackburn , Jack ' s mother and
certainly one of the real pioneers in women's race walking in this country
ta.ck in the '50•s, finished sixth in 85 :26, sipping champagne enroute . And
here is the picture we ran of her at that tillle
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10 Years Ago (From the Jan. 1971 ORW)--In Los Angeles , Ron laird set an
American Indoor reco.rd for 4 miles (this was before the record book was
purged add records were listed for nearly any distance imaginable) with
2 28:41.2, leaving larry Walker 22 seconas back, .. Five years later , Kulik
whipped Daniel 6:Jl .6 to 6:J2.9 ... Out in Ca,li.fornia again, Goetz Klopfer
went thDough 20 miles in 2 137:58 and Walker beat laird in al mileJ:, 6:28.J
to 6136,J. , .Dave Romansky had two fast miles--6 120.6 and 6:21.7. with
Ianiel doing 6122. 2 and Kulik 6 :24 , 5 in the second race, . ,On the Ohio
scene. Mortland did 1.5 miles 1J4o yds (lo laps of our Worthington road course)
in 2 :17:47 toleave Blackburn some 18 minutes behind.
.5 Years Ago (From the Jan. 1976 ORW)--RonLai.rd was announced as the winner•
of the National l Hour postal championship , his 8 mi 612 yard performance
edging Todd Scully by just J2 yards.
Wayne Glusker did 7 mi 1736 and John
Knifton 7 mi 1677. RUd.yRaluza won in the Ma.stars Division with 7 mi 84J,
Ra.y Florian1 in Class B with 7 mi 590, and Bob Rosencrantz in the Junior
Division with 7 mi 287
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RACEWALKING:

The ~ew Road to

Better

Health

by Michael Haley

''Al l right! Up-and-at·'em! It's slx o'clock
in the morning, the sun's up and you know
it's good for you, so pull on those tennies
and swea ts and prepare to pound pavement! It's jogging time!"
Jogging. Manna of mania? There are a
lot of theories. But lhe one thing most
doctors agree on is that we could all benefit
lrom some type of regular cardiovascular
exerdse. Jogging, In the best American
tradition of instant stardom, is the reigning
sport of the sound mind/sound body
enthus iasts , but out ol the past a rival has
appeared lo challenge the King Racewalking.
The problem with jogging, and there are
many, is that it is not the exercise for
everyone . Your next door neighbor may
be one of those people who took to a 10
mile jog around the park like George took
to Gracie, but you may wonder after a
short trot to the end of the block how
peop le can live and feel as if they've been
Sanforized at the same time. Take heart .
You don't have to run if you'll learn to walk
·· racewalk, that is.

Walking, a natural and easy task for
most of us, has always been touted as an
alternative exercise. It isn't strenuous, but
it does provide the benefit of getting up
and moving around . The problem is, it
doesn't build strength in the heart and
expand the cardiovascular system. The
answer is to walk, but walk fast, which is
what racewalking is all about.
The most common perception of race·
walking Is its image. When most people
hear the term, there is a pause and then,
"Oh, yea! The guys who wiggle their hips!"
Th is smaH observation has been sufficient
excuse in the past to prevent millions of
self ·conscious Americans from future
thought on the subject but the sta t1stlcs
are changing. And one or the principal
reasons is that health-aware people are
lookin g for a safe and viable alternative to
jogging.
Along with its benefits, jogging has
created a whole new area of orthopedic
problems. The mosl common injuries are
Achilles tendinitis, shin splints , chondromalacia patellae (run ner's knee), sciatica
and low backache . Dr. George Sheehan,
a foremost authority on running claims, "A
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runner averaging 50 miles a week has a 73
percent chance of suffering from an injury
that will sideline him for a considerable
length of time." The reason for this is the
shock Impact in running: with each step
forward , a runner sends a shock through
his body that amounts to a force or three
and a half to four tim es his body weight.
For the same reason. jogging or running
are not recommended for many older
people, pregnant women or child ren . But
racewalking 1s!
Racewalking, as a sport, is an old and
established veteran of the Olympic Games;
the first event was in 1908. Walkers compete in ten, twenty, and fifty kilometer
races. Its history is said to be a part of
medieval England, when footmen would
keep pace with their masters' coaches by
walking rapidly . Eventually , these servants
would be wagered by their masters In
''Footmen's races" to see who cou ld walk
the fastest - and the farthest. One of the
most famous walks is the London-to·
Brighton roadwalk, a still current tradition
totaling 52½ miles. The record time. set in
1957 by Don Thompson, is 7 hours and 35
minutes. Thal's an average of 7 miles an
houri
But racewa lklng is a llttle more complicated than just walking fast, as a recent
book explains. One of this country's leading
figures in racewa lking, and author of t~e
first book explaining how to racewalk, 1s
Howard Jacobson. Racewalk to Fitness
(Simon and Schuster, $11.95) is an enthusiastic appeal to the jogging masses to
"march to a different drummer." Jacobson
is president of the New York Walkers Club
and a forrner Olympic coach. He has been
and stlll 1s an active competitor in races
and conducls two free clinics a week. in
Central Park throughout the year. "It's an
'ideal' exercise," explains Jacobson,
"because it does so much and anyone ca n
doitl"
Most people will be able to racewatk. but
not without some practice and a great deal
of concentration. In the series of photographs accompanying this article one
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begins 1o see that racewalking is more
comp licated than ft seems at first glance.
Style is everything. Which is what Jacobson and many others are so excited about
and the reason that racewalking is so
benelicial.
The style has been established through
the years and is currently defined by the
International Amateur Athletic Federation
as follows: "Wa lking is a prog ression of
steps so taken that unbroken contact wfth
the ground is maintained. Al each step,
the advancing loot of the walker must
make contact with the ground before the
rear foot leaves the ground. During the
period of each step when a foot is on the
ground, the leg musl be straightened (i.e.,
not bent at the knee) at least for one
moment. and in particular, the supportive
leg must be straight In the vertical upright
position,"
In competition, these rules are adhered
to strictly, unlike running, which only
requires that you run - and it doesn't
matter how. If a walker is caught with both
feet off the ground (running) or he isn't
straightening his leg. he receives a warning.
After the third warning, he is disqualified.
This happens frequently as wa lkers try to
increase their speed - they simply start to
run.
Jacob son points out some of the many
advantages of strict adherence to the
racewalking technique . First of all, racewalkin g requi res strenuous use of the
arms . They are held at a 90-degree angle
and pumped back and forth in step with
the feet lo increase speed and to give
added momentum . This means added
development of the upper body, something
jogging will not do .
Secondly, there is a concerted effort to
maintain piacement of the feet. Jacobson
is quite adamant about this. as a pronaled
foot (one that is turned out too much) will
slow the walker down and cause muscle
probl ems. Indeed, one of the few complaints walkers experience is soreness in
the muscles in the lronl of the shin These
muscles hold up the front of the foot ,
which gets little rest in walk ing.
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By correctly placing the feet in a
simply run without learning how lo run.
straightforward position , the rnuscles In
Race•.valking improves foot placeme nt and
the legs are used to build strength ln both
provides strength in the muscles in the
the front and the back of the l_eg.Jogging
front of the leg. Also, the strong upper body
tends to build only the back of the leg.
movement helps eliminate arm fatigue in
Racewalking adds a third advantage by
runners. Stewart, a runner herself, recomutilizing the famous, or infamous . hip rotamends about 30 per cent racewalking In a
running program.
tion. In order to increase stride in racewalk ing , the hip is thrown forward- not to
A great many racewalkers were or siill
the side as some peop le think. This is
are runners. Jacobson admits, "I was
what causes the "wiggle." This "wiggle"
trained as a distance runner. Sometimes
though, adds extra pull to build, strengthen ' I like to just lel go and run for a while,
and stretch the muscles of the leg.
.
especially in the woods. It's great·· He, too,
By ca refully following Jacobson's book
would like lo see more runners learn raceor, if you 're lucky, finding someone to
w21!(in
g as a way to avoid unnecessary
instruct you. you'll soon be scooting down
in1uryand increase output. "A well-placed
the road to injury -free cardiovascular
foot can add that extra tenth of a second
that Is the key to winning or losing a race,"
eltercise. Since racewalk1ng is newly
notes Jacobson.
popular. there are no current statistics
One other advantage for the runner ls
comparing jogging and racewalking in
that they can often racewalk when they
1erms of cardlovascl1lar development But
cant run Stewart, advising caution, states,
man~ doctors agree that it can be as bene·Many runners can racewalk through their
licial as running if it 1s done for longer
in1uries This way they continue to train and
d istances. For example, if a two-mile run is
not cause further harm to themselves .
your cwrrent pace, lhen a three-mile raceEven if you're not a "spring chicken," you
walk would be comparable.
may become so adept at racewalking lhat
Along with avoiding injury , racewalklng
you will want to enter competition. as more
is Ideal for elderly and young alike. This is
and more people are doing today. In New
evidenced by the age of compet itive raceYori<
, The Racewalkers Club has a growwalkers. Jacobson is nearly 50, and many
ing membership or 200 (125 of whom are
racewalkers have careers spanning 20
women) who are working in conjunction
years. In many recenl events , competitors
with lhe Road Runners Club to enter more
as young as ten moved along successfully
distance
competitions ,
next lo their elders. And even !or pregnant
Best Foods, the sponsor or lhe Mazola
women there is no need to hang up the ·
Corn 011 - Y.M.C.A. Shape-up Run
tennies The smooth morion of racewalking
Through Central Park is providing for a
ensures safety and lhe strong arm movesp~cial racewalkers division to be a part of
ments help build chest muscles to enhance
lhe1r 10,000-rneter (6.2-mile) run. Racea rapid recovery of the figure after childbirth.
walking
divisions are not new in dislance
Are joggers and walkers at odds, though?
events, but Best Foods is hoping to attract
"No way! " explains Sally Stewart , Director
lhe largest contingent of racewalkers to
of Health and Physical Education at New
compete in one of the ir races. Diane Cline
York's Vanderbilt Y.M.C.A. 'Tm currently
~I Best Foods elaborates, "The usual
leach;1g a class in racewalking. especially
R~ure for a group of racewalkers in a
for my runners. The strong walking techdistance
race is 20. We're out to get at
nique is a definite asset for both their runleast 100 or more ror the field of 2,500.
ning technique and their concentration."
1th~k we·n see at leas I that many ...
Stewart , a recent advocate of racewalkHow do es a walker compare wilh a runing, strongly believes that most runners
ner? Very well , thank you! Jacobson , in
the 1979 New York Marathon, a grueling
26-mile affair, finished in lhe middl e of a
field of 10,000 runners .
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It is also interesting lo lake note of some
of lhe world records set in the event.
Daniel Bautist of Mexico set the record in
the 20-km . run in 1977 in a fast -paced
1 hr.23 min.31.9 sec. The fastest mile walk
recorded was that of Reima Sa!onen of
Finland. He covered the track m 5 min.
and 53 seconds! How many people can
run a mile in that lime?
One or the greatest American athletes
of all time Is a racewa lker Ron Laird was
born in 1938 and has competed in raceWalkmg for 24 years. Laird ha"Spar1:cipated
1n four Olympic s and is preparing for his
li~h. He is in the Guiness Book of World

Records tor winning the most national
championship s by a racewalker - sixtynin e - and has set eighty-one records. He
received a gold medal in the 1967 PanAm erican Games, two bronze medals in
world champ ionships and has been on
~enty-four international teams . A cult
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figure in the world of racewatking (a cliquish
group to begin with). he lives on an annual
income of $3 ,000 a year, mostly from odd
jobs and house painting ; he refuses ~o
take a job which might interfere with his
tra ining.
Not all competitive racewalkers are as
unusual or as successful as Ron Laird. but
names such as Neal Pyke and Todd Scully
are figuring in a sport which is not well
represented by Americans in international
competition . Over the years, the English
have lost their dom inance to the East
Germans, Russians and Mexicans. At this
lime there is not a women·s division.
although there is a campaign to create one
for the 1984 Olympics .
In sum, racewalking is old and new, fastpaced but not frantic and, most of all. a
sport which affords great participation al all
levels. So watch for that wiggle! G

